We are learning about...

cr

crabs are crawling

circle words that begin with cr

[Images of crown, grasshopper, crab, crocodile, train, crayon]

draw a line to match blend to the correct word ending. write word on the line.

cr

[Blends: eek, y, adle, oss, ayon, azy]

add in the cr blend to make words. draw a picture to match.

___awl ___ane ___y ___eek
Circle words that begin with **cr**.

- **crocodile**
- **grasshopper**
- **crab**

Draw a line to match blend to the correct word ending. Write word on the line.

- **eek**
- **y**
- **adle**
- **oss**
- **ayon**
- **azy**

Add in the **cr** blend to make words. Draw a picture to match.

- **crawl**
- **crane**
- **cry**
- **creek**